1. Institute of European Urban Studies (IfEU), Depts. of Landscape Architecture, Spatial Planning and Spatial Research, Urban Architecture, Urban Planning
   Belvederer Allee 5

2. »Green:house« experimental wood-concrete structure, student workrooms, IBA workshop
   Bauhausstraße 9c

3. Archive of Modernity, classrooms, student workrooms
   Bauhausstraße 7b

4. Depts. of Construction Management and Construction Economics, Sociological Urban Research
   Belvederer Allee 4

5. Depts. of Urban Design I, Urban Design II and Urban Planning, building model studio, Graduate Research Center
   Geschwister-Scholl-Straße 6
   (»Preller house«)

6. Steel research structure (»x.stahl«)
   Belvederer Allee 1c

7. Student workrooms, model-making workshops
   Belvederer Allee 1b (Kubus)

8. Media computer pool (»Blue pool«), Dept. of Design and Structural Systems, student workrooms
   Belvederer Allee 1a (Kubus)

9. Depts. of Design and Housing, Design and Building Construction, Computational Architecture, Computer Science in Architecture, Structural Design
   Belvederer Allee 1

10. Digital photo laboratory, analogue photo lab and photo studio of the Experimental Workshops Architecture (EWA)
    Amalienstraße 13

    Geschwister-Scholl-Straße 8
    (main building) *

12. Bauhaus Atelier | Info Shop Café
    Geschwister-Scholl-Straße 6a

13. Campus Office, International Office
    Geschwister-Scholl-Straße 15

14. Students House »M18«
    Marienstraße 18

* UNESCO World Heritage Site